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Islet transplantation is a feasible therapeutic alternative for meta-
bolically labile patients with type 1 diabetes. The primary thera-
peutic target is stable glycemic control and prevention of
complications associated with diabetes by reconstitution of endog-
enous insulin secretion. However, critical shortage of donor organs,
gradual loss in graft function over time, and chronic need for
immunosuppression limit the indication for islet transplantation to
a small group of patients. Here we present a promising approach to
address these limitations by utilization of a macrochamber specially
engineered for islet transplantation. The s.c. implantable device
allows for controlled and adequate oxygen supply and provides
immunological protection of donor islets against the host immune
system. The minimally invasive implantable chamber normalized
blood glucose in streptozotocin-induced diabetic rodents for up to
3 mo. Sufficient graft function depended on oxygen supply. Pre-
treatment with the growth hormone-releasing hormone (GHRH)
agonist, JI-36, significantly enhanced graft function by improving
glucose tolerance and increasingβ-cell insulin reserve in rats thereby
allowing for a reduction of the islet mass required for metabolic
control. As a result of hypervascularization of the tissue surrounding
the device, no relevant delay in insulin response to glucose changes
has been observed. Consequently, this system opens up a funda-
mental strategy for therapy of diabetes and may provide a promis-
ing avenue for future approaches to xenotransplantation.
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Transplantation of pancreatic islets has evolved into a feasible
treatment option for a subset of patients with type 1 diabetes.

However, several obstacles limit the widespread application of this
approach. First, the overall shortage of donor organs remains a crit-
ical challenge in the transplantation field, especially in the context of
islet transplantation, where often more than one donor per recipient
is needed (1). Second, islet transplantation features an especially
complex immunological situation. Patients transplanted with donor
islets may develop allotype immunization (2), which could compli-
cate future transplants. Furthermore, the life-long use of immuno-
suppressive therapy is essential for controlling alloimmunity and
ideally also autoimmunity. However, immunosuppression is associ-
ated with potentially severe side-effects and may additionally impair
islet revascularization and regeneration (3–5). Finally, although the
procedure performed is minimally invasive, complications such as
portal vein thrombosis or i.p. bleeding may occur.
The typical requirement of more than one donor per recipient

to achieve insulin-independence for even a limited time implies

substantial loss of viable islets during the isolation process and in
the early posttransplant period.Massive loss of beta cells is evident
even upon syngeneic transplantation in mice after only a few
days (6). Multiple factors contribute to such a loss. An important
determinant is the limited oxygen supply for pancreatic islets,
which have a high oxygen demand (7–10). Initially, diffusion alone
is adequate, but subsequently, loss is due to insufficient vascular-
ization (11, 12). In a healthy pancreas, oxygen is supplied to the
islets through a dense, glomerular-like network of capillaries that
provides blood inflow of nearly 15% of the overall pancreatic
supply and ensures that no oxygen gradient is formed between the
surface and the core of the islet (13). Thus, when encapsulated
islets are implanted and neovascularization is prevented from di-
rect contact with the graft, graft loss is even more severe.
Immunoisolation of pancreatic islets has the potential to pre-

vent/minimize the use of immunosuppressive agents; thus, en-
capsulation of islets in hydrogels has been pursued for many years.
In this technology, donor islets are coated with a semipermeable
membrane that blocks cells and large molecules of the host im-
mune system but is permeable to essential nutrients, glucose, and
insulin. Microencapsulation has been shown to be feasible in
various experimental systems (14–19) and in pilot clinical trials
(20). However, the limited lifetime of microencapsulated islets
and the large islet tissue volume required are obstacles that must
be overcome to make this approach clinically viable.
Inadequate oxygen supply causes a gradual loss of islet mass and

functional potency (21, 22). This effect was evenmore pronounced
when islets are encapsulated (21–24). Experimental approaches to
overcome this problem include the generation of very small cap-
sules (25), use of hypoxia-resistant islet cells (26), stimulation of
blood vessel growth around implanted devices (27, 28), increased
oxygen permeability of the encapsulating material (29, 30), use of
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small islet cell clusters to reduce the diffusion distance to the islet
(30–32), and the use of islets engineered to contain an intracellular
oxygen carrier such as myoglobin (33). Another approach focuses
on in situ generation of oxygen, close to the islets, by an elec-
trochemical process (34) or local photosynthesis (35). However,
none of these methods are efficient enough to maintain viable
physiological conditions.
Besides experimental efforts to create the most beneficial en-

vironment for the islet graft, it is essential to produce viable, ro-
bust, and uncompromised functional islets in the most efficient
and economic manner (36). To this end, several growth factors
that may have potential for enhancing mass and function of β-cells
have been identified (37). A natural adaptation of islet cell mass,
mediated by growth factors, occurs due to increased demand
during pregnancy as well as with obesity (38). Hypothalamic
neurohormone, growth hormone-releasing hormone (GHRH),
stimulates the release of growth hormone from the pituitary and
has been the focus of intense studies. GHRH and GHRH recep-
tors of pituitary type and splice variants thereof are expressed in
many human tissues (39). Recently, we have shown splice variant-1
expression of GHRH receptor in rat insulinoma INS-1 cells, as
well as in rat and human pancreatic islets (40, 41). We have also
analyzed the effect of a synthetic agonist of GHRH JI-38 on beta-
cell survival and cell proliferation in vitro and in vivo (42). Islets
treated with GHRH agonist, JI-36, were able to achieve normo-
glycemia earlier and more consistently than untreated islets.
Furthermore, in contrast to diabetic animals transplanted with
untreated islets, animals receiving islets pretreated with Jl-36 ag-
onist displayed a better insulin response in glucose tolerance tests;
this response was comparable to the response of normal healthy
mice (40).
A more efficient use of donor islets could facilitate the wide-

spread use of islet transplantation as a treatment approach for type
1 diabetes. Therefore, we investigated the combination of GHRH
agonism with ideal oxygenation using a bioartificial macro-
chamber, which proved beneficial for transplanted islets. Encap-
sulated islets are maintained within an alginate slab configuration
adjacent to an oxygen-permeable membrane, which creates a suf-
ficient immune barrier and allows for adequate oxygen supply to
the islet graft (Fig. 1). We achieved enhanced function of encap-
sulated islets by pretreating them with GHRH analogs. Together,
a strategy capable of restoring and maintaining long-term eugly-
cemia in diabetic models is thereby presented.

Results
Transplantation and Metabolic Follow-Up. Streptozotocin (STZ)-
induced diabetic rats were implanted with encapsulated rodent
islets (2,400 islet equivalents; 3,600 IEQ/cm2) in isogeneic (n= 16)
and allogeneic (n = 7) islet transplantation models. Monitoring
of nonfasting blood glucose levels showed normoglycemia during
the entire follow-up period of 90 d (Fig. 2A). Upon explantation
of graft on day 90, the animals immediately reverted to a dia-
betic state.
To determine the insulin reserve and kinetic response of

encapsulated islets to glucose challenge, an i.v. glucose toler-
ance test (ivGTT) was performed at 3 wk posttransplantation.

Transplanted animals were compared with healthy animals. All
animals showed a rapid increase in blood glucose levels upon
glucose injection followed in comparison with healthy animals by
a gradual and slightly delayed decrease to finally reach normal
blood glucose levels. Regardless of experimental group, all ani-
mals reached target blood glucose levels at 120 min following
glucose injection. (Fig. 2B).

Biocompatibility Measures. Upon explantation of the chamber
system, surrounding tissue was examined macroscopically and
histologically. The device itself was intact without any damage to
the membranes and the housing; the tissue pocket displayed no
signs of inflammation or fibrosis but had prominent vasculari-
zation at the site of the islet module.
Histological assessment of tissue surrounding the device con-

firmed the macroscopic appearance displaying no inflammatory
reactions such as leukocyte infiltration. Quantification of capillary
density showed a considerable difference between the site facing
the islet-module site (18 ± 7.5 blood vessels per high-power field)
and the gas-module site (12 ± 3.8 per high-power field; Fig. 3).
When the islet containing alginate slab was retrieved from the

device, macroscopic and unstained microscopic examination
showed intact islet clusters with well preserved islet morphology.
Immunohistochemical staining of alpha and beta cells using
glucagon and insulin antibodies showed intense staining and a
normal distribution typical for rat islets (Fig. 3).

Enhancement of Encapsulated Islet Function by Pre-Treatment with
GHRH Agonist JI-36. When GHRH agonist JI-36 was introduced to
the experiment, the total number of transplanted islets was sig-
nificantly reduced by one half, to 1,000 islet equivalents per animal.

Pre-Transplant Assessment. Following 48 h of culture either in
complete CR medium supplemented with vehicle (0.1% di-
methyl sulfoxide; DMSO) or JI-36, determination of oxygen
consumption rate (OCR) was used as a quality control assay
before transplantation. As shown in Fig. 4, no relevant difference
was observed between the groups before transplantation.

Metabolic Follow-Up. Twelve diabetic animals were transplanted
with a minimal mass of pretreated encapsulated islets with either
vehicle (n = 6) or JI-36 (n = 6) and followed for 2 wk. After an
initial rise in blood glucose levels in both groups, the treatment
group reached normoglycemia, until explantation of the graft,
whereas control animals remained slightly hyperglycemic through-
out the observation period (Fig. 4B). The calculation of the area
under the curve of blood glucose levels resulted in a significant
difference for days 1–9 post implantation in favor of JI-36 treated
animals (P< 0.05). Upon retrieval of the graft, all animals returned
to a diabetic metabolic state. On day 7 posttransplantation, an
ivGTT was performed. Control animals did not reach target blood
glucose levels within the observation period of 180 min following
glucose injection, whereas the JI-36 pretreated group displayed
normalization of glucose at 120 min (Fig. 4C).

Quality Control Assessment Post Explantation.Upon retrieval of the
chamber after 9 d, morphological and functional characteriza-
tion of the islets was performed by histology, measurement of
OCR, and insulin release (GSIR) stimulated by glucose.
Slabs containing retrieved islets were morphologically intact;

however, islets from the group treated with JI-36 appeared more
compact and dense compared with control islets. Insulin staining
was markedly more intense in the pretreated group (Fig. 5 A
and B). At the time of explantation, the OCR was determined and
compared with pretransplantation analysis. No significant change
was observed during the in situ period. However, islets pretreated
with JI-36 had significantly superior levels in OCR compared with
control islets (P < 0.05; Fig. 4).Fig. 1. Schematic view of the bioartificial chamber system.
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After explantation, islet slabs were also stimulated with glucose
in vitro in a static model. At basal glucose concentration of
2.8 mM, the release of insulin into culture media was significantly
higher in the JI-36 group (129± 59 pg/islet) compared with control
(54 ± 15 pg/islet). This difference cannot be explained by the
leakiness of the islets treated with JI-36, because upon stimulation
with high levels of glucose (16.7 mM), insulin release from both
groups was increased 2.2-fold in controls and 2.4-fold in the JI-36
group, compared with basal conditions, thereby demonstrating
a positive insulin reserve (Fig. 5C). Quantification of insulin con-
tent following glucose stimulation showed significantly higher in-
sulin levels in the islets treated with JI-36 compared with controls
(P < 0.05; Fig. 5D).

Discussion
More widespread use of transplantation of pancreatic islets for
diabetic patients is limited by (i) the general shortage of donor
organs; (ii) the insufficient long-term function mainly due to
inadequate oxygen supply and exposure to inflammatory, anti-
regenerative and antiproliferative factors in the intraportal mi-
croenvironment; and (iii) the chronic need for immunosup-
pressive therapy. In this study, we evaluated a macrochamber
developed specifically for encapsulation of pancreatic islets that
provides physiological oxygen levels to the islets, creates a suffi-
cient immunobarrier to prevent allogeneic immune response,
and allows for mechanical protection of the islet graft. In addi-
tion, the device is designed for s.c. implantation and is therefore
minimally invasive and easily retrievable.
Transplantation of an optimized islet preparation with viable

and functionally potent islets is a key prerequisite for successful
transplantation regardless of other transplantation conditions.
Besides donor selection and optimization of the pancreas pres-
ervation and isolation process, several approaches have been
made to precondition islets before transplantation (43–47).
Conditioning of pancreatic islets with GHRH agonist JI-36
improves beta-cell survival and metabolic function in vivo mainly
due to a reduction in apoptosis and preservation of the pro-
liferative capacity of the islet cells (40). Pronounced expression
of GHRH-receptor on beta cells in rat and human islets was
a strong indicator for a direct signal transduction within beta
cells. Synthetic agonists of GHRH, such as JI-36, are more po-
tent and longer acting than native GHRH or other growth fac-
tors. Even more potent GHRH agonists than JI-36 (42) have
now been synthesized by the group (A.V.S.).
The administration of JI-36 to islet culture before transplan-

tation not only improves the quality of the islets to a statistically

significant extent, but moreover allows for a reduction in the islet
mass needed to reverse diabetes. Therefore, the use of JI-36
provides a more efficient strategy for islet transplantation within
the setting of encapsulation as well as in islet transplantation in
general. Moreover, the encapsulation of pretreated islets within
a device that protects the graft from the host tissue allows for
safe application of the agonist in a clinical setting.
Another key prerequisite for artificial device use in humans is

biocompatibility of all materials used as well as the composite
design. For the chamber system used, all materials have been
tested for biocompatibility and, as shown here in rodents and as
described in minipigs (48), the implantation pocket showed no
signs of inflammatory reactions. Moreover, the surrounding tis-
sue displayed markedly increased vascularization at the site of
the islet chamber. This observation is of major importance for
proper function of the islet graft. The immobilization of the islets
in alginate and their encapsulation within macroporous mem-
branes allows for free diffusion of small molecules such as glu-
cose and insulin. The crucial issue for any artificial device that is
not directly connected to the blood stream is an adequate and
rapid route of metabolic exchange. Interestingly, performance of

Fig. 2. Transplantation of encapsulated rodent islets into diabetic rats (isogeneic and allogeneic model) and metabolic follow-up. (A) Nonfasting blood
glucose profile of animals transplanted with either isogeneic or allogeneic encapsulated islets. After STZ-injection and assuring diabetic state, animals were
treated with slow-releasing insulin (arrow) until transplantation. After initial blood glucose variations, stable normoglycemia was maintained during the
follow-up period of 90 d regardless of experimental group. After explantation of the islet containing chamber-system, blood glucose levels of all animals
rapidly increased. (B) At week 3 posttransplantation, an i.v. glucose tolerance test was performed (0.5 g/kg body weight i.v.) in both experimental groups and
compared with healthy animals. Regardless of experimental group, all animals reached normal blood glucose levels within the observation period.

Fig. 3. Morphological analysis of the pocket surrounding an explanted
encapsulated graft. (A) Macroscopic view of islet facing tissue. (B) Smooth
muscle actin (SMA) stained tissue, blood vessel are marked with red circles.
(C) Macroscopic view of the islet-containing slab, integrated into the
chamber system. (D and E) Immunohistochemical staining of immobilized
islets for insulin (D) and glucagon (E).
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an ivGTT in our system indeed demonstrated a minimally
delayed response time. This important advantage of the system is
most likely based on the very short diffusion distance and large
diffusion area developed in close proximity to the islet module.
The hypervascularization observed may be induced by proan-
giogenic factors released from the islets, possibly the JI-36, or the
local oxygenation (49–51).
As demonstrated in several studies (52–54), the supply of

oxygen in both the early posttransplant period and long-term is
largely limited at the intraportal transplantation site, but is nev-
ertheless crucial for islet survival and function. Islets exposed to
chronic hypoxia are especially susceptible to hypoxia-mediated in-
flammatory reactions, oxidative stress, and apoptosis. The model
proposed here provides a unique solution for adequate islet oxy-
genation. Gas phase oxygen is infused into a compartment that
is an integral part of the device and the oxygen diffuses across a
thin gas-permeable membrane and through the adjacent alginate
hydrogel to supply the islets. During extensive series of tests, the

structure of the device, islet density, oxygen concentration, and
infusion intervals were adjusted to continuously provide the islets
with oxygen at partial pressure over 100 mmHg and below toxic
levels. Thus, a stable and prolonged normalization of diabetic
conditions could be observed in animals treated by transplantation
with this device. We attribute these favorable results mainly to
adequate oxygen supply of the graft in the early implantation
period (55, 56).
In the majority of centers, islet transplantation is done intra-

portally by either transhepatic cannulation of the portal vein or
through minilaparotomy. Complications associated with this
procedure are, overall, rare (57). However, bleeding complica-
tions or portal vein thrombosis have been reported in particular
cases, and the number of possible transplants is generally re-
stricted to three attempts per individual. The s.c. location of
a graft containing device has the advantage of an easy and
minimally invasive implantation procedure and the opportunity
to easily replenish the device in case of graft failure.
For quality control of islets pretransplant and after retrieval,

measurement of the oxygen consumption rate was used as
a standard method. This assay is especially well suited to en-
capsulated islets and was proven to be directly correlated to islet
performance in vivo. According to several other groups, this
assay is well established and verified as an excellent predictor of
transplantation outcomes (58, 59).
One of the major aims of macroencapsulation of islets is the

immunoisolation of the graft from the host’s immune function,
thus allowing reduction or avoidance of the immunosuppression
necessary to prevent rejection of the graft. In an allogeneic
transplantation setting, we could show that the system provided
sufficient immunoisolation of the graft throughout the experi-
mental period. As indicated by normalized blood glucose levels,
no rejection episodes were observed within the 90 d of follow-up
period. During extensive experimental series, we determined

Fig. 4. Enhancement of encapsulated islet function by pretreatment with
GHRH agonist JI-36. (A) Pretransplant and posttransplant assessment. By
determination of OCR on representative samples of each group before
transplantation, no relevant difference between the groups was observed.
Upon retrieval of the islets after 9 d, a significant difference in OCR was
shown in favor of JI-36 pretreated islets (*P < 0.05). Metabolic follow-up of
transplanted animals with encapsulated islet grafts either untreated (n = 6)
or pretreated with JI-36 (n = 6). (B) After initial increase, nonfasting blood
glucose levels normalized within the JI-36 pretreated group, control animals
remained hyperglycemic throughout the observation period. The area under
the curve of blood glucose for days 1–9 showed a significant difference
between the groups in favor of JI-36 treated animals (*P < 0.05). Retrieval of
the graft caused an immediate recurrence of diabetic state in all animals.
(C) During ivGTT, control animals did not reach target blood glucose levels,
whereas the JI-36 group normalized at 120 min postglucose injection.

Fig. 5. Postexplantation assessments. (A and B) Representative image of
encapsulated islets stained for insulin. JI-36 pretreated islets appeared more
compact and dense compared with control islets and staining for insulin was
intense and distinct. (C) Glucose stimulated insulin release (GSIR). After
equilibration at glucose concentration of 2.8 mM, islets were stimulated
in vitro with high glucose of 16.7 mM. Basal insulin release was significantly
increased in pretreated islets compared with controls, both groups showed
a regular stimulation index of 2.2 (control) and 2.4 (JI-36) upon stimulation
indicating intact insulin reserve. (D) Islets were analyzed for insulin content
following glucose stimulation. The quantification showed significantly higher
levels of insulin in the JI-36 treated islets compared with control (*P < 0.05).
For the GSIR-experiment, one set of islets per group was excluded due to
technical issues.
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that the combination of alginate encapsulation and the multi-
layered membrane barrier is necessary to reach complete
immunoisolation.
The approach presented here for islet macroencapsulation

addresses the current critical issues of islet transplantation. By
preconditioning of encapsulated islets with a potent antiapoptotic
agent, such as GHRH agonist JI-36, the efficacy of islet trans-
plantation can be substantially improved by reduction of the islet
mass necessary for metabolic control. A robust immune barrier,
adequate oxygen supply, and minimally invasive surgical pro-
cedure are the hallmarks of this approach. These features provide
promising avenues to design therapeutic cell therapies for the
rising numbers of patients with diabetes mellitus.

Materials and Methods
All animal experiments were conducted in Israel and approved by the Israeli
National Animal Ethical Committee. Animal models, islet isolation and cul-
ture, determination of islet equivalent, glucose tolerance test, histology and
immunohistochemistry, measurement of insulin secretion by static challenge
with glucose, and statistical analysis are described in detail in SI Materials
and Methods.

OCR. OCR was used as a quality control for the viability and function in
isolated and immobilized islets, pre- and post- implantation. Equal amounts
of 250 islet equivalents were analyzed inside a 620-μL chamber within
a temperature control unit (Eurotherm 808; Eurotherm) at 37 8C. Data were
analyzed using Labview 7.2 software (National Instruments). OCR was cal-
culated as described (60).

Implantable Macrochamber. The macrochamber is a disk shaped, s.c. im-
plantable chamber consisting of two major components: the islet module
containing islets, encapsulated in alginate hydrogel, and the gas module (Fig.
1). The device is made of clinical grade polyether ether ketone (PEEK Optima
LT1R40). The exterior diameter and height of the device are 31.3 mm and
7 mm, respectively. The gas compartment holds a total volume of 3 mL and is
connected to 2 s.c. access ports (Soloport; Instech Solomon). The internal islet
module (diameter: 11.5 mm; surface area: 1.05 cm2) contains > 2000 islet
equivalents/cm2, embedded in ultrapure, high guluronic acid (68%) alginate
(UP-MVG, Novamatrix). A custom-fabricated 25-μm-thick Silon IPN (inter-
penetrating network of polydimethylsiloxane and polyetherfluoroethylene)
oxygen-permeable membrane (Bio Med Sciences) separates the gas module

from the islet module and a 25-μm hydrophylized PTFE membrane (Biopore;
Millipore) with a pore size of 0.2 μm creates a barrier between the islet
module and the recipient’s tissue. A metal grid on each side of the islet
module provides mechanical strength. Oxygen permeability of the Silon IPN
membrane as measured in a diffusion apparatus at 37 8C is 4.36 × 10–14
moles/(s × cm2 × mmHg).

Assembly of the Macrochamber. Samples of 2,500 islet equivalents were col-
lected and gently mixed with 1.8% (wt/vol) of high guluronic acid alginate
(G = 0.68) and transferred to a sterile mold. Alginate was cross-linked by
slightly hypotonic strontium solution (70 mM SrCl2/25 mM Hepes). The islet
containing slab was then washed twice in complete CR medium and installed
into the islet module. The Biopore membrane was fixed onto the device using
a Viton75/27 mm O-ring (McMaster Carr) and sealed to the plastic housing
with Med 1000 silicone glue (Nusil). The fully assembled chamber system was
washed in complete CR medium at 37 8C for 2 h before implantation.

Implantation of the Macrochamber. Rats were anesthetized by Ketamine/
Xylazine followedby isoflurane inhalation. Througha dorsal skin incision, a s.c.
pocketwas dissected for implantation of themacrochamber. A second incision
was made between scapulas for the gas access ports and connected to the
device through s.c. tunnelled silicone tubes. The systemwas implantedwith the
islet module facing the fascia. An oxygen enriched gas mixture (40% oxygen,
55% nitrogen, 5% CO2) was used for daily “refuelling” of the gas module.

Posttransplant Follow-Up. Animals were followed for up to 90 d after
transplantation. The nonfasting blood glucose levels were measured daily. At
week 3, rats were subjected to an ivGTT; for GHRH experiments, ivGTT was
performed on day 7. After explantation of the device, animals were moni-
tored for several days to confirm recurrence of diabetes.
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